In addition to the publisher's authority, the new scholarly communication ecosystem trades in access and attribution.
This shuffling of priorities, media formats, and scholarly consumption behaviours has muddied the waters regarding the roles and obligations of all parties. And the traditional flow of expenditures and revenues has been disrupted by stopgap measures to provide financial support to publishers for producing open content. Libraries and publishers are rethinking their mission and purpose and are grappling with new models of support (to flip to gold or not, for one) within the university and the market-place. Researchers are grabbing the reins, creating new journals online with mixed results. Large-scale platforms that support mega-journals aim to reduce barriers to publication, while predatory publishers exploit gold open access for profit without providing quality control or editorial service. What is more, although the number of publishing outfits has increased exponentially, the pool of free labour supplying peer review has not increased in kind. Attempts to place a dollar value on a publication have been more successful than attempts to quantify the value of the authority bestowed by an imprimatur; offsetting the erosion of print sales with a spike in published citations proves to be a calculation even harder to compute. While authority, alongside access and attribution, weighs most heavily on the minds of scholars, the question of sustainability preoccupies most everyone else. But fifteen years in, there has been time for experimentation, analysis, regrouping, and reflection on open access in scholarly publishing.
We hope that the scholarship featured in this special issue will nudge us toward valuing all contributions to the scholarly communication ecosystem.
In the opening article of the issue, Julia Frankland and Margaret A. Ray contrast the market structure of subscription journal publishing with that of open access journal publishing, and they conclude with several recommendations for maximizing the net benefits of an open access market. Next, Martin Paul Eve argues, also from an economic perspective, that open access promises infinity without adequately accounting for the finite human labour it requires. Eve illustrates his discussion of labour in publishing with the example of contemporary XML typesetting.
The showing that scientists from less industrialized countries, when compared to their counterparts in Western industrialized countries, have a disproportionately greater share of articles published in the mega-journals that cross-finance the more prestigious and selective journals owned by the same publishers. Given the higher average charges for article processing in mega-journals, the authors contend that less industrialized countries unfairly subsidize a portion of Western scientific output.
The seventh and eighth contributions were spearheaded by academic librarians. In the seventh, Chilimo et al. report the results of their questionnaire on open access sent to academic researchers in Kenya. They find that Kenyan academics support open access in principle but in practice pay smaller average article processing charges out of their own pockets. Chilimo et al. argue that, without institutional backing to cover fair-rate publishing fees, Kenyan academics may fall prey to profiteering publishers who exploit gold open access by charging cut-rate fees to publish while providing little of the value added that justifies a scholarly publisher. In the eighth contribution, Dale et al. report their findings on the 'openness' of anthropology journals, after having devised a coding scheme to rate openness and applied it to a large set of journals. robert brown has a PhD in rhetoric and composition, does freelance copy-editing for a university press, and has contributed articles to past issues of the Journal of Scholarly Publishing. He and Alex assumed co-editorship with the April 2016 issue.
